


Introduction 

Susie Zada issued a challenge to a large group of members at a Geelong & District 
Historical Associations meeting - we were all historians intent on preserving the 
records of our districts and their people and yet nobody had written a history of 
any of the very groups that now form that association. Why not write our group 
histories so that future genealogists might appreciate the number and diversity 
of those who went before them. 

This record is dedicated to all the early members of the Geelong Family History 
Group, some of whom have passed away to join their ancestors, some of whom 
have moved to other places to continue the work and many of whom are still 
faithful members who encourage the continuation of our efforts to transcribe, 
educate the community and enjoy the effort as much as they did. Many spent 
hundreds of hours wading through knee-deep grass to transcribe headstones, 
and poring over dusty files, rate books, wills and old newspapers in cold and 
cramped conditions to compile the indexes and acquire the microfiche records 
and books that have made our job so much easier today. 

I apologise for any omissions. I am aware that many other people have made a 
contribution to our group but to try to name each one is an impossible task in 
this brief history. A history is only as good as the records that are available and 
the wonderful memories of the few people who were there in the beginning. 
Thank you to all those members and past members who contributed 
photographs, records and accounts of past events. 
May our group live on and thrive to discover, inform and encourage future family 
historians. 

Val England 



From: Minutes and Financial report of the Geelong Historical Society 

3 September 1980: Meeting closed with the reminder that on 1.10.1980 Mrs 
Irene Watson would speak on "Family History Researching" at the next 
committee meeting 7.30pm. 

1 October 1980: 
Minutes of Meeting held at the Historical Records Centre Theatrette 
Evening feature: 

Mrs Irene Watson, an enthusiastic member of this society showed that she had 
no reason for her stated trepidation about her ability to interest a group of 
historically inclined people. In fact her efforts were so good that it was almost 
necessary to bring in the police at 11 pm to clear the hall. 

The fact that just under 100 people attended showed the great interest that is 
currently being evinced in genealogy; also that many people merely required to 
be told how to start their investigations to set them in motion. 
Mrs Watson called on her extensive experience in researching the various 
branches of her own and her husband's families to explain the steps normally 
taken to research back to the generation which left the British Isles (in 
particular) for Australia. She explained the usual sources of information -
shipping records, family bibles, diaries, biographical references, electoral rolls, 
newspapers, births, death and marriage certificates (particularly Vitorian), 
military records, Sunday School presentation books, post cards, photograph 
albums, etc. She also said that wills, probate certificates and titles were other 
sources of interest and she confessed that the fact that she is a female probably 
helped her to break into the good graces of the latter office. 

Mrs Watson stated that researchers were not looking for family skeletons or 
scandals, and it was quite probable that if your families precede the 1850s it was 
likely that convicts would be encountered; however, this should cause no heart
burning - she had 4 in her ancestry, but there was no evidence that their 
descendents were other than law-abiding citizens in the middle strata of society. 
To aid her talk, Mrs Watson provided a tableful of genealogical exhibits, family 
trees and pro forma charts which she requested the audience to complete as far 
as practicable and she agreed to advise members where possible. 

At the end of an extensive question time, Mr David Hamilton adequately 
expressed the appreciation of all present with a well-contrived vote of thanks . 

• 
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1981 
March 6th. Formation meeting of the Genealogical Society of Victoria, Geelong 
Branch held in the theatrette of the Geelong Historical Society, arranged by Mr 
Daryl Wight, Research officer of GSV. 
Interim Chairman for the meeting was Mr E.Reilly and approximately 100 people 
attended. 

There was no response to the call for volunteers to act as interim President and 
Secretary of the new group after the chairman read the summary of duties of 
these office-bearers so he invited interested persons to speak with the 
organisers after the meeting. 

There was much discussion about the objectives of the branch and a motion was 
put to the meeting by Mr S.Batson, seconded Mr I.Croft, that the Memorandum & 
Articles of Association of the Genealogical Society of Victoria be adopted by the 
Geelong branch. All present in favour - motion carried. 

Branch meetings; Deferred decision until Mr Wight arranged further meeting. 

Mr T.Miller, the Genealogical Society's Office manager gave an address entitled 
"Genealogical Sources in Geelong. 

J 

Genenloglsls n1rs. Irene Wa tson ( le!L) nml Jllrs. Joyce Newton, with 
a volume or 11 r11csh111lc set ot the l'or t Phlllio Gazette owned by 
lllrs. Newton . llcr i:rent-greal-grantltather, Thomas Sl rOtle, started 
llte nc\l'spupcr in 1030. ll was the first Jci;-nl newspaper In Porl 

l'hllllp. 
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1981 

March 

First Committee meeting held at the home of Mrs Irene Watson. 
Mr Daryl Wight acted as chairman, Mrs Joyce Newton, secretary, Mr Shane 
Sawyer volunteered to be research adviser and Irene Watson, Jeanette Burns and 
Gwen Greagan sat on committee. 
Committee agreed to conduct monthly meetings at Bpm on the 4th Wednesday 
each month. Venue to be the Geelong Historical Records Centre theatrette. 
Projects: 

1. Cemetery records to be transcribed 
2. St Andrew's church records 
3. Geelong Wills & Probates at Public Records Office, Laverton. 

Cemetery records to take precedence because weather, neglect and 
vandalism are taking a toll on headstones. 

Branch Objectives: 
1. Collect information and articles pertaining to Geelong district. 
2. Assist members with research. 
3. Compile index of members family names of research. 

The first bank account was opened with Capital Permanent Building Society 

May27,1981 

First General Meeting of the Genealogical Society of Victoria, Geelong Branch 
was held at the Historical Records Centre, Geelong. Chairman Mr D.Wight 
explained that Office-bearers and committee were appointed by Major Stephen, 
President of the Genealogical society of Victoria, as an interim committee until an 
election could be held. 
Mr Wight also explained that it is not possible to join only the Geelong Branch of 
the Genealogical Society of Victoria but GSV membership must first be obtained. 
Apologies: P.Jennings, etc 
Business discussed concerned corporate memberships, family tree records, 
rights, responsibilities, boundaries, subscriptions and arrangements for projects. 
At the conclusion of the meeting those present divided into 3 groups for 
discussion/ instruction 

1. Those beginning research 
2. Those interested in overseas research 
3. Those experiencing problems with their research. 

November, F.Walter became chairman . 

• 
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1982 

Copy of page from Attendance Book 24 June 1982 
(date appears to be 1980 but has been amended) 

G__ee\on~.B~anch . 

v~-- J.... 
~~ 

·····~----·-
----·~· {j_~) -

---~~~)-. 

··-~&;f--
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1982 

February 
Group moved to the Humanities Theatre, Gordon Technical College. 

March 
First Annual General Meeting 
Election produced only 3 committee members and no chairman. 
Executive committee, except chairman, filled later in meeting. 
Shane Sawyer, researcher, will act as interim chairman 
Large carriage Hermes typewriter donated by Ford Motor Company - needs 
some attention before handing over to P.Jennings 

November 
Lorraine Lange became chairman 

• 
1983 

March 
Meetings moved to Illawarra Community Centre, Latrobe Terrace. 

June 
Changed name to Gee long Group, Genealogical Society of Victoria. 
Meetings often brief, then members indexed until 10pm . 

• 

1984 

Committee meetings were held at the home of Jean Reece for many years. 
Elaine Stewart volunteered to co-ordinate members to transcribe and index the 
headstones at the Geelong Eastern Cemetery every Saturday. 

Members also volunteered to assist at Geelong Historical Records Centre (now 
Geelong Heritage Centre) and were rostered weekly. 

S.Costello suggested beginning a Group newsletter and offered to compile the 
first few issues. 
April: The first newsletter was printed on the Gestetner printer at Rosewall 
Neighbourhood House at Corio. More ink on Shirley than on the paper! 

Library: As members transcribed and collected indexes and publications of 
value for research the growing 'library' was carried to each meeting in two large, 
striped, plastic bags 
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1984 

Eastern Cemetery transcribers Ev Madden and Mary Kelly. 

The "Pivot Tree" (group journal) was named after a competition for the best title 
and then a general vote between the 3 most popular names, which were: 

• The Pivot Tree suggested by Joyce Newton 
• Sleepy Hollow Snippets 
• Geelong Group Gossip 

The first edition of The Pivot Tree was printed in July 1984 with Shirley Costello 
as editor, a position she held for an amazing 15 years until 1999 . 

• 
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1984 

Copy of the first page of the first Pivot Tree 
April 

\t.:.:ELONG 

The Pivot Tree 
G~..l:!ALO\Zl~AL 

of the 
C.~id:;AL·JU.:·..;AL .;O~IET! o! V'10TC:UA. 

Apt·il, 1984 
r~o. 1 

~he Geelong ~roup of the Genealogical JOCiety of V1ct6r1a have 
pleasure 1n putting out this paper and hope to continue to do so 
fdVery quarter. ·.e hope to help our members and other~ in their 
re~e8rch o~ their !amily trues and history. lf the reader haa 
Any kno'A'ledge that can f'urther our aim, we will apf .. 1"oc1ate their 
.. t>l ting in so thflt 1 t can be mede kno•n to our rnemberu, etc. 
~t yok hav~ any in tereat1ng :tacts about your fore fa t;1c2·~, tney 
co\Jl d 'r>e of in tereot to othera, al.so idea:l on the · .. ·ay to go about 
~eek!n& fff.Ct~ !or re~ea~ch. 

Ih1~ pa~er .. ·ill aleo be a. record o! member'::; intcreJta, ~peaker& 
:.-ind the 1 r to;iic3, ;;·ro Jee t3 etc. ~ 1HO a reoJumc o! different 
ueelong Md di~tr:.c t lder. ti tieu c! t~1e _I:8t;t • i1am1ly tree a of 
r.iembers, :-evle"s of books .r:·er~inan-: to t!.enealog:.r • .;emctery exc
ur~ions, OPJcr\~tion~ of unu~ual gravs~. ;rev1ewu of f\lture 
inf>e tings, the c:e.s t ·.-·ay to :nake utte of the :S • ..:. •i , ;.,1 brary, the 
l-U;ll1c .\ecord::i ~ff lee c..t .. avel'ton tllld Lit • .;ollintt .... ~. • the 
Lands Office aJvt the :a Trol>~ :.1 il.·&ry. ·:call orat a.luo ha.e an 
1irc!lives r>!f ice. 11~t~ of local cemetery tr"J.stee3. bho 8%\d where 
to ·~on~ct, e,i;hat raco,11$ "ur local council~ h&Ye and 1£ they are 
t~vailable to the Gro'.Jp or ;ittbUe. :'.hJ.i't is aYan~blo at the Cedont 
i•1stor1cal hecords ...;ent.&.·•·1· Tha p.r1ce or 1·03tage or paya.ent as 
needed by rUf!~r~nt ,!Our.tries • 

. . e:Juu.as on tho wo.rl~ and di;.s\;U.i . .d :>no o! th., prcvioua quart~t·, 
alternate ape!ling3 of na~~a thnt membor.d hAve found •hilat 
'10ifl6 thelr r~aearch, what yesre d1!f0rent ahips arrived 1 home 
porta etc. 
i'ht1se are only a fea• o! the idea~ of what could oe in to.~ tH1t1&
~~eet, I •ui nu re that whan ;ou read these 1cie:.-.rf you ·lfi 11 tbink 
"Ch: ; lmo'AI' aoo~thins about that." So please let us know, juat 
write it down and pop it into the eovelopo, on Ure table at tbe 
meet1nga, JUl~ other idel\S are very ~elco~e aleo, ju8t think about 
li, and 1!" ite cnn have contribut!~nr> from e.11 tho fllembers, 1 t 
doetm•t rnatter how ~~1111, it ~ill give a ecnee of balongint to 
CiUf\ :6roup ao a member and a co.u tri ~uto~ ti.> the aucceaH of 1 t •a 
c~uae. 

------------··-........ --
Did ~u kno._. that the Y°3~kner Crematorium &. t·~emo.rial 'Fark has 
r~co~da on ~ocput~r7,tna ~oarchfee for each page i~ $2. The 
addreeu 1a ' 1187 ~ydney ~d. Fawkner. 3C~O. 

Mary ~elly, 

Tho Ge&lons Hiatorical ~ocioty h&8 acquired tbe A6hby ~othodist 
Circuit rec~rd~ and . esiater3, 

8 

?(orn. Houghton. 
JU'Ch1Vist, 

ueelon£ ~1stor1ce.J. 
~ecol'da <.;~ntre. 



1984 

Copy of section of the first page of the second Pivot Tree 
July 

t~;pr·,..··.-

T H E P 1 V 0 T T P R It 

t':BBUY.JG ~ GiWP 
of rhe 

Gll~CAL OOCIEl'Y 01 VlcroPJA 

July. 1984 
l~.2 

I 

Ann i 1olen end Judith Parget~ have 5oined 3birley C'.ostello U. c<»c>il~ our '."ewr . 
letter, ''111! ~YC7!' 'IP~' •. '·'1th }'QJr help they ~ to have OJr next 1.8aUe in 9ctober. 

*""** . . . 
'lhe oame PlVOl' in c~tim vi ch cmDl: ."88 f icet of all used in tf.19 late l~'s, 
~ the Geel~ Advert1ser sta~ that ~ •• the nwr an "'11c:h tt1e c~ 
of the Port Phillip r>i.strict turned. !Xport figureo anphasised this. 

***** 

Deakin University library listings followed by: 

tlH!l\RS and VlSll\)f:S: ~ that arc ffeetings are held m tbe 4th 1iacinesday 
of tne mmth (ocept ti!cembcr) at Illavarr~ .• ~ton St. 1 "~• at 7.30 p.ra, 

*"*"* 
. . 

The Geelq Riatorical Records Centre bao relocated ite .material for 
Genenlcgical Reeea-cch nearer to the front of tM QMtre. One of our members 
i& uauall)' at the Centre on 1\Jesdays to Aid othera with advice to help their ·. 
resurch for theit' fanily trees. If ycu cm 1-.elp with this volunte.ry wctk •. 
please .see our Secr~tary, Elaine. 
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1985 

Non GSV people attending meetings. 
Under the Rules of Association people who are not members of the Genealogical 
Society of Victoria may attend only two meetings of the (associated) group. 
Members name tags to be altered and visitors to wear name tags with the word 
'visitor'. 

April: The Genealogical Library of The Church of Latter day Saints, Anakie Road, 
opened to the public for research and help. 
GSV members volunteered for staff duties. Many of our members worked at the 
centre for a number of years. 

October: Genealogical Display mounted at Geelong Heritage Centre for 
Springding. This Springding display continued annually for some time . 

• 

1986 
Genealogical display at South Barwon Municipal Library for Heritage Week 

• 

1987 
"Discussions on Genealogy" held at Ocean Grove Neighbourhood Centre by Joyce 
Newton and Elaine Kranjc 

In 1987 General Meeting Speaker Ted Collins from the Victoria Police asked for 
volunteers to record the details of the Chief Secretary's Department files held at 
the Public Record Office. Member Val Anderson co-ordinated several members to 
travel to the Police garage next to The Old Melbourne Goal in Russell Street to do 
the indexing. Numbers quickly dwindled until only Elaine Kranjc and Shirley 
Costello continued at the garage and then in 1991 were moved to the new Police 
Museum in the Russell Street Police Complex. They travelled at their own 
expense until 1993. 
At the Museum they were allowed to use the photocopier to produce the Pivot 
Tree using the Group's paper, then carried home and stapled, addressed and 
mailed the newsletters. They also had permission to photocopy any material of 
interest pre 1900 to add to the Groups holdings. 
Shirley and Elaine assisted in compiling the 'Gibson Index' of watchhouse books 
and other police aids. 

• 

1988 
February 
The Group moved to Karingal Community Centre, Humble Street, appropriately 
opposite the cemetery 
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Expos 

From 1988 onwards the Group mounted a Family History Expo during Heritage 
Week. 

Geelong Family History Group display at the Heritage Centre: 
L to R - Fred Walter, Shirley Costello, Elaine Kranjc, Ev Madden, Lorraine Phelan 

Committee meeting: Elaine Stewart, Shirley Costello, Ev. Madden & 
Lorraine Phelan 
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PROJECTS COMPLETED BY THE GFHG OVER THE FIRST 10 YEARS 

Transcribing and indexing: 
• Headstones and burial registers at numerous Geelong and Western 

district cemeteries 
• Church records at many Geelong and district churches. 
• Memorials in halls and on monuments 
• Named photographs of town dignitaries, sports teams, etc recorded 
• Rate books, court records, police files at HRC 

All files were indexed on cards 

Volunteers worked on a roster basis at: 
• Historical Records Centre 
• Genealogical Society of Victoria 
• Latter Day Saints genealogical library 

Classes in family history research were conducted by volunteers at: 
• Community centres 
• Barwon Prison 
• Gordon Technical College for U3A 

Guided walks of the Eastern cemetery were conducted regularly 

Eastern Cemetery Walk with Lorraine Phelan as guide. 
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As volunteers were transcribing and indexing they were also collecting material 
for future publications, which, in time were published as: 

• The Geelong Cornish 
• The Geelong Germans 
• The Geelong Irish 
• The Geelong Swiss 
• The Geelong Welsh 
• The Geelong Americans 

Many of these publications have been updated and reprinted several times and 
are still extant today (2011). Some are being digitised and sold on CD. 

Displays were presented at the Bi-Centennial Exhibition (1987) and at the 
Geelong Heritage Centre Open days annually. 

Committee meeting: Joyce Newton & Mary Kelly 

1989, November 
Award certificates for continuous service to the Gee long Group of the GSV from 
its commencement in 1982 were presented to: 
Joyce Newton 
Fred Walter 
Shirley Costello 
Jean Reece 
Jeanette Burns 
Gwen Greagan 
Ann Prior 
Jenice Coots 
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1990 
"Pivot Tree" changed from foolscap size to A4 
Geelong Irish published 
Indexing at Police Historical Records Unit. 

INCORPORATION 

November 
Incorporation. The Group resolved to incorporate under section 5 of the 
Associations Incorporations Act 1981, and resolved to name the group Geelong 
Family History Group. The Group resolved to seek member status of the 
Genealogical Society of Victoria and Mrs Lorraine Phelan was nominated as the 
first Public Officer of the Group to comply with Section 4(a) of the Act. 
Motions regarding Statement of Purpose and Model Rules were deferred until 
the February meeting after GSV decides its rules, fees, etc . 

• 

1991 
February 
Moved and seconded that an extension for the office - bearers be granted until a 
June Annual Meeting to bring us into line with Incorporation and Financial year 
reporting. - PASSED 
Fred Walter encouraging members to use computers for combining indexes, etc 

Incorporation: 
1. Insurance - GSV offered a combined insurance policy, approximately 

$20.00-$30.00p.a. depending on numbers taking up offer. - PASSED 
2. Moved that the Geelong Group accept inaugural status as member of the 

Genealogical Society of Victoria. - PASSED 
3. Resolutions 1 to 3 have been passed at previous meeting. 

May 

Resolution 4 - That the proposed Statement of Purpose as per GSV 
example be approved. - PASSED 
Resolution 5 - Model Rules. Positions on committee are to be President, 
Vice-President, Secretary, Treasurer and 4 others, with the ability to co
opt others when/if required. - PASSED 
Winding up of the group - Assets to go to a similar body of same interest 
within the Geelong area. - PASSED 
Fees - Moved and seconded the fees be determined by Committee and 
ratified by the Group at the Annual General Meeting. - PASSED 
Resolution 5 - Model Rules - PASSED 

Officially Incorporated for 10th birthday celebration. Now to be known as the 
Geelong Family History Group Inc. 
The Geelong Irish officially launched 
Fees agreed on: GSV member $10 single, $15 joint, non-GSV member $15, joint 
$22.50. Pivot Tree only $12 - $4.00 posted 
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1991 

F.Walter advised that Computer Bulletin Boards for Family History are coming -
currently there are 10 in Australia! 

November 
P.O. Box acquired 

• 

1992 
August 
500 new letterheads with Pivot Tree logo, incorporation number and P.O. Box 
number designed by Fred Walter & Elizabeth Kraus and printed. 

Elizabeth Kraus & Fred Walter 

New Letterheads 

The Gt!elung Family History (;roup Inc. 
P.O. Ou~ I HP . Gtt'lon~. Victoria 32211. Au~lr'll l i.l. 

Incorporation No. A O<l23083t:: 

• 

November: The Pivot Tree was first printed at the Gordon Technical 
College after 11 years of 'self-printing', folding and stapling. 
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1993 

Christine Reed, one of our most prolific indexers, died and left a bequest of her 
genealogical material to Geelong family History Group . 

• 

1994 

Meetings moved to the Rachinger Centre, Karingal 

• 

1995 

New banners purchased for use in displays 

• 

1996 

27March 
Minutes from the General Meeting of the Geelong Family History group; 
~ Geelong family History group webpage is set up under the umbrella address of 
the Genealogical Society of Victoria' 
From the Pivot Tree: 

\\'C:oo'~~fia\t a homt-'~gc oh il~.lwcrnet:OufURL •~as tbJlo"·s~·:: · · ·: :.:· == ... =·: :. .. . ·· 
, •·• I'~ •• :" • ... ~- ••• ·.~: ": ·~~ ~: :.: .·~ • ··"··~ :: • •• : :: :: .:: ... :: :: •• ~= :.~. :: .. :: '"" ,.. .. .. .. . . .. . . . 

. . : ::.:: :::. ·:: ::.:~tr.!.i~~!fc#~~~~nj~~~~~~~~~~;'. :: ...... := :-·-::- .... ·; 

.. ·~.: .. :.::. .. ; .,:: ~::;·;: .. ::· ·:·:;~:·:~-.::;~ : ... ,.;·:: .:: :"".~:-:::~:~~ ~:::;-. '-: :;:. ;~ :~·: .. ,. ······ ··;~: ;:·.~~ ~-~;;·: .. ,. . 

• 

Beth Blackall, genealogist and long-time supporter, died and left a large bequest 
of her genealogical material to our Group. The material was subsequently 
catalogued and placed in our library. 

• 
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1997 

A plaque was placed on Charles Brownlow's grave in the Eastern Cemetery by 
Geelong Family History Group and Geelong Football Club. 
Charles Brownlow 1861- 1924 was a veteran player, then administrator over 40 
years, with Geelong Football Club and the Victorian Football League. In 1924 the 
annual award for the best and fairest player in the Victorian Football League 
(now Australian Football League) was named in honour of Charles Brownlow. 
The Brownlow Stand at Kardinia Park, Geelong perpetuates his memory . 

• 

The Launch of the Marine Births Project 

Jane, Lorraine Phelan, Peter Alsop, Dianne Hughes, Trish Hughes at the Mission 
to Seamen building in Flinders Street, Melbourne. 
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1998 

Library moved to a bigger room at Karingal and librarian Marg Frewin indexed 
all the holdings of GFHG. 
General Meetings moved back to a newer room at Karingal, from the Bay Room 
at Uniting Church in Boundary Road after 2 years at Boundary Road . 

• 
During90s 
Long-standing discussions with the Historical Records Centre re being integrated 
with them in the planned new Heritage Centre, possibly at the old Geelong Post 
Office. 

'Fhogies' (family history fogies) awards presentations each November to 
'honour' the members who had made the biggest bloopers. 

Beginners kits were assembled for presentation to new members. 

Members Interest Directories were assembled and distributed approximately 
five-yearly 

• 
Group bus trips to Public Record Office Victoria at Laverton for members to do 
research and indexing on site. As the numbers dwindled over time regular car 
trips replaced the bus. With more convenient public transport, train trips to State 
Library Victoria, Public Records Office, North Melbourne, Lands Office and 
Genealogical Society of Victoria, Melbourne are now the norm . 

• 
During the years since the formation of Geelong Family History Group, members 
have been active in indexing, securing and adding to the material in our library, 
which grew in extent from two, large, plastic bags full of books to two, large 
rooms crowded with shelves full of books. There were filing cabinets, readers 
and printers - first for microfiche and film and then, as technology advanced and 
became 'affordable' - computers and printers. 
As the group raised enough money Victorian birth, death and marriage indexes 
on CD were added to our collection, as well as many State, Interstate and 
eventually British census indexes. The library was open and manned by 
volunteers at least one day and sometimes two days a week, and was constantly 
in use over the 90s. 
Computers revolutionised data collection for genealogists. Recording and 
indexing was no longer the laborious task that it had been, which meant that 
huge volumes of material became available 'online' and the possibilities for 
finding our ancestors were seemingly limitless. 
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2001- MOVING DAY 

January 
A letter was received during December 2000, from the management at Karingal, 
informing us that we must vacate our premises at Karingal within 4 weeks - the 
Victorian Health Commission had condemned the premises because of asbestos 
issues. Within a space of 4 weeks the committee had found new premises, with 
space for library, co-opted members help, and moved our holdings, lock-stock
and-barrel, to meeting rooms at Clairvaux College, Reynolds Road, Belmont. It 
was a mammoth undertaking during a period when most members were 
preparing or recovering from Christmas/New year preparations. Not only did 
the Group possess a huge number of books, files and boxes of microfiche but 
there were also several high shelf units, filing cabinets, large cupboards and 
computers/printers. 
Although very tiring work the move served to compel efficient re-organisation 
and give members a wonderful sense of fun and unity. 

The President had to be moved along with the furn iture! 
Brian Latter and Lorraine Phelan 
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2001 - MOVING DAY 

How will we ever get this in there? 
John Stewart, Lorraine, Rob Cowdell (behind pole) and Brian Latter 

Val Dedman & Val England 

August - Census night 
Society of Genealogist member Nick Vine Hall lobbied all Australian genealogists 
to Say YES to question 60 on the census form in order to save our data for future 
generations 
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OPEN DAY 2001 

Early in the year the group made the decision to organise a Family History Open 
day for the public. A committee was formed, a date decided upon and members 
were co-opted to investigate permits, hall costs, insurance coverage needed, 
advertising, catering costs and to solicit donations to be used as fundraisers. 
After months of hard work the Open Day took place at Clairvaux meeting rooms 
in October and was a great success with many people anxious to see the displays 
of member family trees and charts as well as explore the indexes and records 
available on computer and microfiche. 

9 Family History Open Day 

THE GEELONG FAMILY HISTORY SOCIETY INC 

14TH OCTOBER 2001 
From 10.a.m. to 4.p.m. 

Clairvaux Catholic School 
REYNOLDS ROAD BELMONT 

MAP ON BACK 

Browse tt-rough Australian & Overseas Journals 
Books-Family Records-Baptismal & Cemetery Records 

Newspaper indexes etc. 

Check out the informatJon on 
Microfiche & Computors 

Austranan & Overseas information available -C.D.Roms 

Family History & Historical Charts on Show 

Our members are willing to help you research your family history 

Everyone Welcome 
Tea.Coffee & Biscuits ava table 

Mtt Donation $3 Childmn free 
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2001 
November: 
25 GFHG members were presented with Volunteer Certificates of Appreciation 
for work done in the community. 

• 

Committee members working hard at a monthly meeting c 2004: 
Standing L to R - Pam Jennings, Ian Duncan, Nola Thomas, Val England, Trevor 
Kelly, Lorraine Phelan, Brian Latter 
Seated L to R - Ev Madden, Elaine Kranjc 

• 

2005 
FLOODED LIBRARY 

The year began with a freak storm on our General Meeting night in January - 4 
inches (100 mm) rain fell in 24 hours! Those members who came early enough 
to make it to the carpark before the deluge were able to save most of our books, 
computers, etc from further damage when the roof was unable to cope and the 
water came into the building. The resulting chaos meant yet another temporary 
move, re-organisation, and repairs and new carpet to be arranged. Amazingly, 
thanks to hard work and happy co-operation between many members 
everything was almost back to normal by the February meeting. 
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2006 

DISPERSAL OF LIBRARY ASSETS 

The diversity of genealogical databases and material available online and the 
duplication of our material at other local repositories led to a significant 
reduction in the number of members/visitors using our library. Also our rental 
cost for the extra rooms had risen. After much discussion it was decided to 
investigate the possibility of dispersing our library assets for integration into 
other suitable repositories. 

A special General Meeting of the Geelong Family History Group (hereinafter 
called the GFHG) was held to consider the following proposals: 

1. That the GFHG discontinue operation of its library and relocate its assets to 
an appropriate, accessible repository. 
After some discussion and explanations of preliminary meetings with the 
CEO of Geelong Heritage Centre and Bellerine Historical Centre members 
voted with a show of hands. 
For the motion - unanimous, against the motion - nil 

If Item 1 is passed the following items will be considered. If Item 1 is lost, the 
other items become redundant. 

2. That the committee of the GFHG be authorised to seek an appropriate 
repository for library assets 
Vote carried unanimously 

3. That the GFHG continue to subscribe to appropriate overseas journals to 
lodge them in the chosen repository 
Vote carried 

4. That the committee of the GFHG be authorised to negotiate an appropriate 
venue for monthly meetings 
Vote carried 

May29 
Last library day at Clairvaux College after which all library volunteers enjoyed 
afternoon tea and a 'wake'. 

By the end of June our library assets had been dispersed to Geelong Heritage 
Centre and Bellerine Historical Centre subject to the proviso that our material is 
identified and available should we need to set up a library in the future. 
Lorraine Phelan & Marg Frewin set up a database of holdings; other members 

listed and photographed all furniture and electrical items; Pam Jennings, Brian 
Fallon and Susie Zada put in many hours indexing, packing and transporting 
materials. 

• 
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2007 

BLESSING OF THE BONNETS 

During the year we had correspondence from Christina Henri, Tasmanian 
conceptual artist, inviting us to take part in making convict bonnets for a 
memorial display planned to commemorate the 25,566 women convicts who 
were sent to Australia. The bonnets would eventually be taken on a touring 
exhibition back to England then returned to be permanently at the Cascades 
Female Factory in Hobart. Several members of our Group made bonnets which 
became part of the 1200 bonnets from the Geelong area in a "Blessing of the 
Bonnets" ceremony at the Old Geelong Gaol in March 2008 . 

• 

2008 

GEELONG AND DISTRICT HISTORICAL ASSOCIATION 

Early in the year it was mooted that the various historical groups and societies 
in the Geelong area form an Association for their mutual benefit where 
information and ideas can be discussed and disseminated. 
The Geelong & District Historical Association, of which Geelong Family History 
Group is a member, consists of all the Historical Societies, Family History Groups, 
Museums and heritage organisations in the region. Representatives from our 
Group attend the quarterly meetings, which are hosted by member organisations 
on an alternating basis. 

November: 
Seven Member Groups of the Geelong & District Historical Association, including 
the Geelong Family History Group, were successful in being awarded a Public 
Record Office Victoria (PROV) Local History Grant for portable display stands 
and banners for each group. Co-operation between the groups, who entered a 
combined application, was the main reason for the award. 
The boards and banner will greatly assist in promotion of our Group assets and 
books at Expos and displays 

• 
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'GEELONG VOICES ORAL HISTORY PROJECT 2011' 

The Geelong Voices Oral History Project was initiated in 2001 by member Gwlad 
McLachlan, who had been involved as interviewer on a series of programs of 
local historical interest broadcast on 3YYR (Gee long Community Radio) from 
1993 for a number of years, during which over 200 audio tapes of interviews 
with local personalities were recorded. The aim of the project was to ensure the 
preservation of those tapes covering many diverse aspects of the history of 
Geelong. Eventually, with the help of a small committee and Community Arts 
grants from Geelong and a Victorian Government Local History grant the 
complete collection of tapes has been preserved and is available to the public at 
Geelong Heritage Centre and State Library Victoria (Manuscripts Collection) as 
well as the Education portal on Culture Victoria website. 

www.cv.vic.gov.au 

Gwlad McLachlan 
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2011 

Life members and still hard at it! 
Elaine Kranjc and Shirley Costello at the Public Record Office Victoria, 2011 
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2011 

From the Geelong Independent July 2011 

Making hist~ries 
IN THIS goal-oriented world, 
knowing where you' ve come 
from is just as important to 
many people. 

The growing interest in fam
ily histories and genealogies 
has wider implications than just 
an individual desire to under
stand your roots. 

And anyone seeking infor
mation about current or fom1er 
residents of the region might 
find that Geelong Family 
History Group can help. 

The group maintains a huge 
database of almost one million 
names. 

"We can find nearly everyone 
who ever walked through 
Geelong from our records," vice
president Pam Jennings revealed. 

The group is a not-for-profit 
organisation founded in 198 I to 
promote and encourage the 
study of family histories and to 
preserve Geelong 's records. 

Pam combines her interest in 
family histories with her work· 
ing at Geelong Heritage Centre. 

She said the group was 
delighted to assist anyone devel
op their own family history and 
to see how it fom]ed part of the 
region's rich tapestry of the past. 

"We're a dynamic group able 
to offer members the use of an 
ever-increasing collection of 
source material, much accumu
lated skill and a selection of 
interesting activities," Pam 

"Experienced researchers are 
happy to pass on their tips, hints 
and advice to help new members 
along." 

The group created a library 
comprising its collected indexes, 
books, papers, manuscripts, 
periodicals and journals but cost 
and space restrictions forced a 
hand-over to the heritage centre 
and Bellarine Historical Society. 

Pam said the group was devel
oping its own history after 
recently turning 30 years old. 

"We started soon after the 
Geelong heritage centre opened. 
The TV series Roots stimulated 
a lot of interest," Pam recalled. 

The group has embarked on a 
project to collect and archive 
church and cemetery records 
from around the region. 

"People are looking for births, 
marriages and deaths informa
tion and these primary records 
become a valuable source;" Pam 
explained. 

"We started photographing 

Vision donation 

For the records: Geelong Family History Group's 
Shirley Costello, at front, with Pam Jennings and 
John Stewart. Picture: Tommy Ritchie 65960 

them as a record because it also 
helps preserve them against 
vandalism." 

Pam said the group discov
ered that no one had 
approached churches for bap· 
tism records, so they were also 
included in the project. 

"We cooperate with the her
itage centre and Geelong 
Historical Society and other 
similar organisations to share 
information and records. 

"These days, people want 
instant results and want to do it 

conveniently but not all records 
are on the web and the little 
state school register, for 
instance, doesn't appear. 

Pam said the group would 
host UK genealogist Lady 
Mary Teviot on August 13. 

The club's annual Unlock the 
Past expo would be at Geelong 
Arena on September 2 and 3. 

Pam said Geelong Family 
History Group could be contact· 
ed by emailing stetjr@intem
ode.on.net or visit ing 
vicnet.net.au/- gfamhist. 
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Life Members: 
Eveline Madden (dee.) 
Shirley Costello 
Elaine Kranj c 
Pam Jennings 
Lorraine Phelan 
Val England 

Presidents: 
Daryl Wight 1981 
Fred Walter 1981-82 
Shane Sawyer 1982-83 
Lorraine Lang 1983-84 
Joyce Newton 1984- 88 
Lorraine Phelan 1988-92, 94-2005 
Fred Walter 1992-94 
John Stewart 2005-

Secretaries: 
Elaine Stewart 1982 - 86 
Elaine Kranjc 1987 - 88 
Margaret Frewin 
Fred Walter 1994 - 96 
Jenny Wright 1996 - 98 
Elizabeth Kraus 1992 - 94, 98 - 2000 
Jenny Wright 1995 -97 
Val England 2000 - 2011 

Treasurers: 
Jeanette Burns 1981 
Paula Verschuur 1982 
Mike McGoven 1983 - 84 
Betty Chesterman 1985 - 86 · 
Val Anderson 1987 -1991 
Sue Wood 1991- 94 
Ruth Walter 1995-96 
Brian Latter 1997 - 2007 
Ruth Taylor 2007 -

Pivot Tree Editors: 
Shirley Costello 1982 - 1999 
Pam Jennings 2000- 2007 
Margaret Frewin 2007 -
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Honorary Membership: 
Susie Zada 

Web masters: 
Fred Walter 1996-2001 
Trevor Kelly 2001-07 
Susie Zada 2007 -

Publication Officers: 
Joyce Newton 1992 
Heather Cox 1993 - 97 
Ian Duncan 1997 - 2005 
Pam Jennings 2005 -



Research Officers: 
Shane Sawyer 1981 
Joyce Newton 1983 
Gwen Greagan 1984 
Ev Madden 1986 - 90 
Elaine Kranjc 1990 - 2005 
John Stewart 2005 -

Librarian: 
Margaret Frewin 

Membership Officer: 
Gayle Dawber 1992 - 2009 
Sue Wood 2009 -

Committee Members: (in addition to all the above office 
bearers) 

Edna Buswell 
Jen ice Coots 
Margaret Haywood 
Mary Kelly 
Maisie Monk 
Lois Nelson 
Ann Prior 
Jean Reece 
F.Sandover 
Gail Shell 
Joan Slade 
Aileen Stewart 
Nola Thomas 
Keith Tompkin 
Ruth Walter 
Irene Watson 
David Wilson 
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